
Supporting New Parents in 

Accessing $8,500 in Tax Credits

In a messy and lengthy tax prep process with many 
resources available, low-income new parents - 
strapped for time and resources - need a constant 
and trusted guide to help them step-by-step to 
secure their maximum tax credits. As the only tax-
time guide tailored to new parents making less than 
$40K, Let’s Get Set offers mobile tools and a 
textline to guide parents end-to-end through tax-
time. This additional layer of support ensures they 
get the tax credits they’ve earned.



The average new parent that we serve is eligible for 
~$8,500 in federal tax credits this year. This year 
there is even up to $5,000 available for families 
without any income or families without SSNs.  



The Let’s Get Set tax-time tools help families: 
 Estimate the credits they are eligible for 
 Match with a free tax prep partner
 Get tailored support via text 


Refer new parents to Let’s Get Set to make an account. After they create an account, they will have full 
access to our tax-time tools and text support.

What’s the issue?

How can you support parents in getting this money? 

Where we come in

Increasing access to refundable tax 
credits via tax filing is one of the most 
effective anti-poverty interventions for 
low-income families, and yet each year 
families miss out on $12 billion in 
unclaimed credits. Research shows that 
refundable tax credits —such as the Earned 
Income Tax Credit (EITC) and the Child Tax 
Credit (CTC) —can significantly improve 
maternal and child health outcomes.



Parents miss out on these credits because 
they don’t file taxes or they make 
mistakes while filing. New parents are 
high-risk for not claiming credits, yet they 
lack tools and supports built for them. 
There are some great resources out there, 
like free tax preparation partners, but many 
parents struggle to use those services 
because they instead require end-to-end 
tax-time support. 

Have questions about this opportunity or interested in partnering?

Email Clare Herceg, CEO at clare@letsgetset.co. 

https://www.letsgetset.co

info@letsgetset.co

(469) 300-1084

Track my refund

***-**-****

Free tax partner

 Let’s Get Set support


